Floodwood Mountain Scout Reservation

2017 Fall Friends of Floodwood Fund Drive
It’s worth repeating: 2017 was another successful summer at Floodwood. While attendance was
down from our record breaking 2016 season, the enthusiasm of the crews led to another year of Adirondack
Mountain Highs. Greeting the crews as they return from their treks, seeing their great sense of accomplishment as they pull their gear from their canoes, makes it all worth it.
The loss of John “Knock” Cebak remains a sobering experience for all of us. His dedication has been
hard to replace but we have been lucky that some of the Friends of Floodwood have stepped forward to attempt to fill the void. We have received quite a few contributions in his memory and we have made some tentative plans for a permanent memorial for him at Floodwood. We will keep you posted as these plans develop. If anyone has an idea they would like to share please be in touch.
Thanks to the contributions of the Friends of Floodwood we have continued to upgrade the trek experience and plan even more in 2018. During 2017 we increased the number of work weekends from two to four.
As a result we were able to make significant progress on finishing the interior of the Jim Eddy Health Lodge.
In addition we ran a new power line from the pole barn to the commissary (no more circuit breaker problems),
we built a frame for the newly contributed Floodwood entrance sign, we renovated the small bathroom in the
program building and continued work on the staff dining hall, stabilizing the foundation and stripping the interior in preparation for the development of a new interior.
For 2018 we plan to add a pavilion at the BBQ area, build a canoe storage shed as a first step in refurbishing the program building, replace the aging generator at Rollins, begin work on a rifle range, upgrade the
archery program, improve access to WiFi and develop staff mobile communications capabilities.
We are looking forward to another banner year at Floodwood in the summer of 2018 – our 54th. Our
camp promotion team is gearing up for a strong promotion season and the Council is helping out by placing
greater emphasis on camp promotion. But we can’t do it without your donations. Please help us make Floodwood even greater for the 2018 season. And thanks!

Floodwood Mountain Scout Reservation Association, Inc.
Please send your tax-deductible donation, payable to FMSRA, Inc., to P. O. Box 71, Allendale, NJ 07401
2017 Fall Friends of Floodwood Fund Drive
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
Town: ______________________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________
State: _________________________

Cell: ________________________
Zip Code ___________________

Or pay by credit card by providing the additional information below
(ensure the information above reflects your name as it appears on your credit card as well as your credit card billing address)

Credit Card (please mark one)

___ Visa

___ Master Card

Account Number: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Exp Date: _______ / _______

3 Digit Security #: ___ ___ ___
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Floodwood Remarks—Gaby Perkins—Camp Director
As I reflect on the time that I have spent at Floodwood, I am excited to be heading back there this coming season after a few season
away. I was first there as a scout and then as a CIT and eventually became a voyager and it has never lost its magic, as I am sure
that it has not lost its magic for many of you no matter how many years we return. My vision is that we will be able to continue to
give scouts and their leaders this same experience, through our dedication to them. It is a privilege to be apart of running a camp
that has meant so much to countless many through the years, and will continue to in the future. Many in our council go camping in
our beautiful state of New Jersey but rarely get to experience the call of a loon or have ever seen the milky way first hand. Because
of the continued support of our Council and those who have seen the magic of Floodwood, we are able to provide that type of experience because of our beautiful and unique location in the Adirondacks. We have been up north and apart of us always will be.

2017 Wrap Up—Adam Frank - Trek Director
Floodwood saw another successful trekking season this summer. With groups from all over New Jersey and Long Island, Floodwood's voyageurs led 32 treks with 216 campers coming through over the course of five
weeks. We sent out a variety of treks, including Paul Smiths, Lake Flower, Raquette Lake,
and even a combination High Peaks and canoeing trek. Additionally, Troop 89 of Wyckoff
sent up an all adult trek, which we are actively trying to recruit more troops to do. The
feedback was tremendous from both adult leaders and the scouts
who participated. This was the second year of implementing our
group gear and bulk food programs, which got glowing marks on our
evaluations. As we move forward towards another season, we hope
that we see many familiar faces return "Up North" to have more life
changing and eye opening experiences. Floodwood has done so
much for all of us, and we hope it has had the same impact on you.
Dining Hall

Work Weekends –We need your help!
Calling all campers, staffers (past or present), and FMR supporters we need your help! FMR conducts work weekends in both
the fall and spring. These are important to help sustain and
make improvements to the camp. We need to step up the attendance on these weekends to make a bigger dent in the projects underway in camp. Please consider attending one or both
spring weekends (Jun 1-3 and Jun 22-24) and give some time to
the camp. If you can help please contact:

New Sign

Health Lodge

Mike Wirth Michael.Wirth@scouting.org or Dave Stuhr
stuhr@fordham.edu

Contact Information:

Base Director
director@floodwood.org

Program
Building

Pole Barn &
Commissary

2017 Work Weekend Progress!

website: www.foodwood.org
Council Address
Northern New Jersey Council BSA
25 Ramapo Valley Road, Oakland NJ 07436
PHONE: 201-677-1000

Camp Address
Floodwood Mountain Scout Reservation
Post Office Box 251Lake Clear, New York 12945
PHONE: (518) 891-4460 (Summer only)

Informational Visits –Arrange informational
Visits
Dave Stuhr stuhr@fordham.edu
201-445-1637
Steve Lung sjlung@rocketmail.com
201-444-4923

Camping Services– Reservations, booking and payment
Ann Murphy
201-677-1000 x 48
Fax: 201-677-1555
Ann.Murphy2@scouting.org

